WiLLKOMMEN
-
WELCOME!

MiO – Munich international Orchestra

Fit for TUM 2023

October 13, 2023
GOALS

iNTERNATIONAL

• not exclusively, but in particular for international students
• you can join just for one term!
• we can help you rent an instrument!

SOCiAL

• „Stammtisch“, rehearsal weekends, other activities
• we support social projects

EXCiTiNG

• unusual programs, always following a theme
• include modern and contemporary pieces
WHAT DO WE PLAY?

- typically one program each term
- two concerts at the end of the term
- Last project: Symphonic Dances

Sergej Rachmaninov: Symphonic Dances Op. 45
Leonard Bernstein: Three Dance Episodes from “On the Town”
Alexander Borodin: Polovetsian Dances
Arturo Márquez: Danzón No. 2
NEXT BiG PROJECT: „NOTENFEiER“

Gustav Mahler: „Totenfeier“

Johannes Brahms: „Nänie“, „Schicksalslied“

together with

Conductor: Uwe Sochaczewsky

kontakt@micapella.de
WHAT INSTRUMENTS ARE WE LOOKING FOR

→ ViOLAS, DOUBLE BASSES and PICCOLOFLUTE in particular!
→ international players can join with any (orchestral) instrument

IMPORTANT DATES FOR THIS PROJECT

• Rehearsals: Thursdays, 19:30 – 22:00, starting 19.10.2023
• Rehearsal Weekend: 24. – 26.11.2023 in Benediktbeuern
• Rehearsal Day: Sunday, 11.02.2024
• Concert: 17.02.2024 at the Herkulessaal
JOIN US

- E-Mail to info@mio-home.de
- More information on the orchestra, concerts, ...: www.mio-home.de